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BLUEcloud Analytics Now Available for EOS.Web
June 7th, 2018, LEHI, UT— SirsiDynix is happy to announce the release of
BLUEcloud Analytics for EOS.Web. BLUEcloud Analytics helps libraries surface
insights into how their library is being used so they can make educated, datadriven decisions. Fundamentally, it empowers EOS.Web customers with the
enterprise class tools of analytics, dashboards, charts, and the flexibility of
striking, meaningful data visualizations showing their impact in their
organization.
Available as a replacement to ReportWriter, BLUEcloud Analytics is a robust,
intuitive analytics platform that creates powerful reporting for libraries. It
provides instant access and live syncing to scores of standard data
visualizations—each with a customizable list of fields providing limitless
options for presenting an organization’s return on investment. It will make the
reporting process for EOS.Web libraries more efficient, more creative, and
easier than ever before.
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“We are excited to present another BLUEcloud product to our EOS.Web
libraries,” said Jeff Smith, Vice President of EOS.Web Client Services. “The way
BLUEcloud Analytics lets you visualize the data is really amazing. It’s unlike
anything else in the industry. We’re really looking forward to getting this in
the hands of our customers, providing them with another tool to help
demonstrate their value with data.”
“Our goal at SirsiDynix is to help our libraries deliver BLUE, or the Best Library
User Experience,” said SirsiDynix CEO Bill Davison. “With the updated staff
interface, eResource Central, and now BLUEcloud Analytics available for
EOS.Web, it is truly flourishing. We see this new tool for EOS.Web significantly
enhancing special libraries’ ability to surface insights and show them to
management.”
For more information on implementing BLUEcloud Analytics into your
EOS.Web instance please contact Jeff Smith.
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About SirsiDynix
SirsiDynix connects people with knowledge at more than 23,000 libraries
around the world. Through library management technology and search and
discovery tools, libraries using SirsiDynix technology bring relevant resources
and the power of knowledge to their users and communities. SirsiDynix
technology is architected to be open, scalable, and robust, offering a
complete out-of-the-box solution and unparalleled flexibility through APIs
and web services. Complemented by the most experienced training,
consulting, and support staff in the industry, SirsiDynix helps libraries create
tomorrow’s libraries, today. To find out more, visit www.sirsidynix.com

